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Free Essay: Higher education in the United States arose as an answer to the need The benefits that individuals who
attend institutions of higher learning realize persons, therefore, educating society as a whole improves a democratic
form.

Physical education contributes directly to development of physical competence and fitness. Secondly,
universities also provide social clubs such as a speech or a leadership club which are useful for the students.
Further I will also explore the rate of students graduating and continuing their education after high school. In
Finland there are no private schools. Individuals seek higher education to become more proficient in a
particular occupation, area of study, or as a requisite for employment or advancement in specific fields such as
engineering, management, or the sciences. Most young people face important questions as they approach this
point in life. Anne Bert Dijkstra, a professor at the Arizona State University, writes that in order for a society
to grow, it must share common goals and values while simultaneously promoting variance and uniqueness.
Three possible career paths were researched; noting salary expectations and the number of available positions.
In additional, everyone can gain the benefit from further education. Research supports the importance of
movement in educating both mind and body. This thought has been generally accepted by the public, as many
companies are only hiring people who have obtained certain degrees. Education will help you grow as an
individual because the more knowledge you have the better understanding you will have in any given problem
that will come your way Education helps to promote an awareness of these practices and how we should
perform or observe them. For example, they might not see an importance of going to university or college
because they already have special skills that are required in the job market e. Even taking into account the
repayment of student loan debt, two-year and four-year degree-holders tend to earn substantially more over
their lifetimes than those with only a high school diploma. Hence, if a university is able to increase job
prospects of its graduates, people are naturally inclined to believe that this is the only task a university is
supposed to fulfil. While there may be elective courses students can choose, much of secondary school can
feel more like an obligation or chore than a choice. Without a degree from such an institute, it would be
impossible to be employed in the profession of auditing. People are opting for higher and higher qualifications
these days so that they can get better jobs in future. Free college is not some mystical fantasy, as it has indeed
existed in the past and still does exist in small institutions scattered across America. Even though it has had its
setbacks, it continues to show promising results. Greater sense of discipline: While programs vary, in many
higher education settings, students are given more responsibility than ever before. Gordon Shaw conducted an
experiment on the effects of musical instruction on students:? Health: People who obtain post-secondary
education tend to make healthier choices. Depending on your degree and area of industry, certain degrees will
pay more. Regardless of what you study, devoting time to educating yourself and training your brain beyond
high school comes with many potential benefits. But I knew that I had an intense love of philosophy â€”
asking and thinking about questions such as what has value in the world and how we should treat one another.
It helps students with their academic success, attitudes, behaviors, and testing abilities.


